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Sixteen years a~n on April 4, 1949, the North Atlantic

Treaty was signed in 4ashington . Canada played an important role

in working out the concept of . an Atlantic Alliance and full

participation in this association of free nations has been a

major element in Canadian foreign and defence policies .

Canadats attitude to the North Atlantic Treaty Organ-

ization has been based on the fundamental belief that only

through a broadly based western com .;.unity that can ensure nation-

al as well as collective security and which promises to retain our

historic ties with Europe and our f riendly relations with th e

United States can Canada play a responsible independent role as

a middle power in the '•le stern Alliance .

Canada has allrays believed and still believes that the

Atlantic Alliance must be more than a military alliance for the

defence of Europe . We have therefore been anongst those who

have urged over the year3 a much greater deGree of ec^nomic and

political cooperation within the Alliance . The Carndian Govern-

ment is convinced that tiZrough a dynamic and fnrward-lookin g

NATO vie can work towards our main g,~al, an Atlantic Co :s:unity

based on a permanent association of peoples with corLmon
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traditions and ideals .

E ATO has been successful in preserving the freedom

and security of its members who have learnt that in the

nuclear age only collective defence can deter war . The cnmr:on

defence effort has also provided the stability necessary for

political neootiations and NATO members must ce willing to

explore continuously and seriously any avenues that may lead

to s4tisfactory arrangements for Europern security and a rea-

sonable and civilized relationship with the Soviet Union and

the oauntries of Eastern Europe .

The time has now oc m for members of NATO to reexar.l-

ine their partnership in the li ;ht of the raany new internation-

al factors and in ~reparation for dealing with the proÙlems of

the coming decades . Canada is particularly pleased that the

Alliance has already ccr°r.:enced a full examim tion of its defence

policies as well as a review of the state of the Alliance and the

purposes and ob jecti .yes commonly accepted by all members . Canada

considers that if NATO is to remain a strong outward looking

trans-Atlantic Alliance it must not give up the c*% :.3r.mn experi-

ences of the last sixteen years for new and undefined relation-

ships but rataer snould drati•r on these experiences in evolvin g

new mathods of consultation and coo%peration .
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